
Jan. 22, 2017 

Biblical Eldership 
Part 1 

Various Scriptures 
  

The gospel shaped church is committed to biblical leadership. And Biblical leadership calls 
for a plurality of qualified men to serve as elders.   

LTS: Psa. 115 
  
Read 1 Timothy 3:1-13 

Introduction:  
     In our study of 1Timothy we have been learning about the gospel-shaped life.  Paul is 
teaching us about what it looks like to live in the “household of God” which is the church of 
Jesus Christ. He has already covered a number of practical issues in the first two chapters of this 
short letter. And now we come to chapter three where he speaks about the leaders of the local 
church and what kind of men they ought to be.  

     Now, I am going to argue that in verses 1-13 what Paul gives us is a description of gospel-
shaped man. It is not an exhaustive presentation of a godly man’s character but rather a brief list 
of character traits that serve as the bare minimum for one who aspires to a position of leadership 
in Christ’s church. 

     Before we look deeply at Paul’s description of the life and character of an elder I think it 
would be profitable for us to first lay a foundation for Biblical eldership. We did some checking 
last week and discovered that the last time I taught on this subject was nearly 16 years ago. And 
since most of you came to Calvary Bible Church since then it would be good for us to invest 
some time once again in studying the issue of Biblical Eldership.  

      The New Testament’s teaching on church eldership was lost for nearly fourteen centuries; 
replaced by forms of government that elevated men to positions of religious authority never 
established by God and inherently dangerous to the well-being of Christ’s beloved church. In 
fact, this important doctrine was all but ignored until the time of the Reformation in the early 
1500’s 

    You may recall last week when we looked at the live and Legacy of Martin Luther that the two 
primary goals of the Reformation were to reestablish the Purity of the Gospel and the Authority 
of Scripture. It was amazing to see in that study how far the church had drifted from these two 
essentials. But when God’s people began to grasp the importance of being ruled by the “External 
Word,” (as Luther called the Bible), many things changed in the church rather rapidly.  

• Pastors began preaching in the language of the people. 
• They also began preaching verse by verse (expositionally). 
• The Mass was reformed to the Lord’s Supper 



• The number of sacraments were reduced from seven to two (Baptism and the Lord’s 
supper.) 

• Icons (images) in the church were thrown out 
• Fellowship among believers was give its rightful priority 
• Congregational singing was instituted 
• Priests began to marry 
• And more important than anything else, the pure gospel was once again being preached. 

But there were many things in the church that were not sufficiently address. And one of 
them was church leadership.  

     But even after all that, it wasn’t until Jean Calvin began to decry the loss of church eldership 
and insisted on its restoration that any real effort at toward bringing it back began. Nevertheless, 
the reformers were largely unsuccessful in their efforts at re-establishing Biblical eldership 
because it was extremely difficult to break free from the long-standing, clerical traditions.   

     In the 19th century, George Muller, and other members of the Brethren Movement in England 
were able to restore some measure of biblical eldership to the local church. At about the same 
time, the Restoration Movement in America was making noble attempts to restore eldership to 
the American church. However, as Alexander Strauch observes, “the doctrine of biblical 
eldership has never really taken hold in the lives and ministries of English and American church 
leaders and remains to this day largely unknown to most Christians. (Strauch; p. 11) 

    As far as I can tell the model of church leadership that is popular in most churches – even in 
our day – is the model of a single pastor acting as kind of the CEO over the church corporation. 
But we have it on the authority of Scripture that this was never what God intended.  

     When it comes to issues as important as how Christ wants His church to be led we must first 
look NOT to the medieval church and not even to the Reformers, but to the “Eternal Word.” The 
word of God found in a book – the Bible. Our question as a church is NOT “what works,” or 
“what’s popular,” but what does the Bible teach? So for the next two Sunday’s I want to take you 
into the word of God and show you what God says about church leadership and why it matters.  

     Let’s begin with a definition: 

I. Eldership by Definition: 
  
1. The Greek word for elder is the word Presbuteros. It is used about 70 times in the NT. Like its 
OT Hebrew counterparts it means “aged, bearded, or gray-headed” the Greek word has reference 
to maturity of age. For example: 
  

A. The word in used in Joel chapter 2 to speak of old men.  
B. Its used in 1 Tim. 5:2 to speak of older women.  
C. The gospel writers used Presbuteros 28 times to refer to various spiritual leaders in Israel 

including “the chief priests and elders” (Mat. 27:3); the scribes and elders: (27:41); 
“officers of the temple and elders” (Luke 22:52); and “rulers and elders of the 



people” (Acts 4:8). In every case Presbuteros refers to recognized spiritual leaders in 
Israel who were not priests.  

D. Sometimes the term identifies Jewish rabbis, such as when Jesus speaks of the “tradition 
of the elders.” 

E. And in the book of Revelation, Presbuteros is used 12 times in reference to the 24 elders 
who serve as the unique representatives of the redeemed people of God from all ages.  

  
2. Now, since the NT church was initially Jewish, it would have been natural that the concept of 
elder leadership would have been adopted. As John MacArthur points out.  

Elder was the only commonly used term for spiritual leadership that was free from 
connotations of either the monarchy or the priesthood. That is significant, because in the 
church, each believer is a co-regent with Christ, so there could be no earthly king. And 
unlike national Israel, the church has no specially designated earthly priesthood, for all 
believers are priests” (Answering Key Questions About Elders; p. 6) 

  
3. Twenty times in the book of Acts and the Epistles the term Presbuteros is used in reference to 
a unique group of leaders in the local church. For example: 

A. Acts 11:29-30 the church of Antioch sent Barnabas and Saul to the elders in Jerusalem 
with a gift to distribute to needy brothers and sisters in Judea.  

B. Elders played a key role in the first church counsel in Jerusalem in Acts 15.  

C. Acts 14 reveals that one of the key steps in establishing a new church was to identify and 
appoint elders for church leadership. Verse 23 says, “And when they appointed elders for 
them in every church, having prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord in 
whom they had believed.” 

4. Nearly every church we know of in the NT is specifically said to have had elders in leadership.  

A. Acts 20:17 reads, “And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus and called to him the elders of 
the church.” This is particularly significant because the church of Ephesus was the very 
center of the apostle’s church-planting ministry in western Asia. It is therefore easy to 
conclude that the churches that sprang from her where structured in the same way.  

B. Peter wrote to the scattered believers in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 
“I exhort the elders among you… shepherd the flock of God” (1 Pet. 5:1-2).  

  
5. So the first thing we discover about NT elders is that they were appointed by the apostles to be 
the leaders of the very first Christian churches.  

6. Second, we need to understand that each church was given a plurality of elders. In other 
words, the care of the church was NOT entrusted to the ministry of one man, but a group of men 
who collectively would give leadership to the church. But how can we be sure Paul intended for 
more than one man to lead? 



II. Eldership by Plurality:  
  
1. All Five times NT church elders are mentioned in the book of Acts, they are referred to in the 
plural form. Let’s do a little Bible Study together and see what we can learn. 

A. Acts 11:27-30 (Read)  The elders received and administered money to the church.  
B. Acts 14:21-23 (Read)  Paul and Barnabas appoint elders in every church in Derbe, Lystra, 

Iconium, and Antioch. 
C. Acts 15:1-6  (Read). The elders served with the apostles in settling a doctrinal dispute. 
D. Acts 20:17   (Read) Paul called the elders of Ephesus to meet with Him. 
E. Acts 21:18-25  (Read) The elders of the Jerusalem church resolve a major conflict over 

Paul’s ministry to the Gentiles. 
  
2. It’s important to note that we never find a case in the NT where the apostles appointed or 
ordained one man to be the singular leader or head of the church. Some people believe that the 
apostles modeled church structure after the Jewish synagogue system. But the synagogue was 
governed by a body of men who were lead by one individual known as “the ruler of the 
synagogue.”  The Christian church of the first two centuries knew of no such ruler over them. 
They were each governed by a group of men whose combined gifts, character and devotion to 
Christ provided the kind of leadership that was best suited to both preserve the church and 
glorify the One who bought her with His blood. 
  
3. It’s interesting to note that you never hear people challenge the idea of a plurality of deacons 
in an effort to establish one deacon, yet many challenge the doctrine of the plurality of elders. 
Nevertheless, while deacons are seldom mentioned in the NT, the elders of local churches are 
addressed throughout the epistles.  
  
Conclusion: 

    Now before we close I just want to preempt next week’s message a little. The purpose of 
establishing elders in the local church is to make sure God’s flock is carefully and lovingly 
shepherded.  

    You already know that Jesus was the great Shepherd of the Sheep. He demonstrated it 
repeatedly in his ministry to Israel Twice in the Gospel record we read that Jesus had compassion 
on the people because they were depress and dispirited like sheep without a Shepherd. When 
Jesus was here He took care of the sheep. He knew each one by name. He fed them, led them, 
and protected them. Now that He has returned to His Father He is just as concerned that His 
people be shepherded.  

    At Calvary Bible Church the elder often refer to themselves as “under shepherds.” He is the 
Great Shepherd. We are merely His servants seeking to be faithful to Him and to His church. And 
one of the ways we are called to shepherd  (according to Eph. 4) is to “equip the saints for the 



work of ministry” so that the whole body grown and matures into the fullness of the stature of 
Jesus Christ.  

     So you see, everyone has a role in care for Christ’s flock. Jesus, the Great Shepherd of the 
Sheep, sovereignly and providentially guides us. He has given elders and imperfect human 
teachers, leaders, and models of the Christian life. And He has ordained that each member of the 
body of Christ actively participate in the building up of the body by “speaking the truth” and 
loving one another sacrificially according to ones gifts and even outside of our gifts.  

     So as we learn about the role of elders and their qualifications ask yourselves, what about me? 
Am I actively engaged in ministry to the body of Christ? Am I intentionally growing in my 
ability to handle God’s word and minister that word to others? Christ is working to build up His 
body. The elders are working hard to build up His body. What about you? You have a place and a 
role as well.  

     May the Spirit give us the grace we need to be found faithful to that calling.  

NOTE: This morning we are announcing the start of the “Equipping For 
Ministry” course (E4M). We are also encouraging everyone to sign up for a small 
group.


